Jenne Offers Your Complete Product Solution
for Telephony and Unified Communications
Jenne® Total One Stop Sourcing™ provides Value Added
Resellers (VARs) with a single source for all the products
they need to be successful at the total lowest cost. Jenne’s
‘high touch, fast response’ model of service and support ,
combined with additional value-added services that VARs
won’t find packaged together anywhere else, means that
you have the support you need to be successful.

Click here for an informative video
on Jenne Total One Stop Sourcing.

TELEPHONY AND UNIFIED COMMUNICATIONS SOLUTIONS AND COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS
Jenne offers telephony and unified communications solutions from the industry’s leadingmanufacturers, including Aastra, ADTRAN,
Allworx, AT&T, Avaya, Cortelco, Digium, Engenius, Mitel, Nextiva, Panasonic, Vtech and Yealink. Jenne also offers complementary
products, such as Cloud, Conference Phones, Headsets, Paging Solutions, Power Protection/UPS, Wire and Cable, as well as other
InstallationSupplies and Tools that are needed for installation and to provide a complete product solution.

Business Telephones

Cloud Solutions
Organizations are adopting infrastructure, platform and application services to augment
and replace legacy IT hardware and software.

Conference Phones
Businesses of all sizes are looking for ways to improve communications while at the same
time being more cost effective and efficient. Conference phones accomplish this objective.
Jenne offers speaker and conference phones from the industry’sleading manufacturers:

Headsets
Don’t miss out on add-on sales when specifying and installing a Unified Communications
or telephony project. Jenne offers headsets from the industry’s leading manufacturers:

Installation Supplies and Tools
Every unified communications or telephony project requires many supplies and tools to ensure a quality installation.
Don’t let your installers be caught short at the job sight. Make sure they have what they require up front. Jenne offers a
full range of the supplies and tools that are needed to get the job done right. From telephone test sets to cable strippers
to faceplates and more, Jenne has what your installers and technicians need, when they need it. Jenne offers these fine
manufacturers of Installation Supplies and Tools:

Paging Solutions
Within the scope of a unified comunications or telephony project, many times paging
solutions are an after-thought or not thought of at all. Jenne offers paging solutions and
related supplies from the industry’s leading manufacturers:

Power Protection/UPS
Every unified communications and telephony project needs power protection and
battery-backup solutions. Jenne offers comprehensive power protection and battery
back-up solutions from these leading manufacturers:

Software Application Enhancements
Jenne carries the application software products that enhance business productivity
and real-time communication.

Specialty Phones and Accessories
Jenne carries the leading manufacturers of specialty phones as well as products in which to
house them f or outdoor applications or in areas where security of the phone is required:

Wire and Cable
Don’t forget to have the wire and cable required for a smooth installation. Jenne offers
numerous wire and cable products from the industry’s leading manufacturers:

